APPENDIX 4L

ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP FUND 2019/20
APPLICATION FORM

REF
TC/08/19

Please read the Terms & Conditions and Guidance for Applicants. If you need advice or support to
complete your application form, please contact Rochdale Township Office.
SECTION 1 – NAME OF PROJECT
Name of project

‘The Refuge’

SECTION 2 - APPLICANT DETAILS
a) Name of organisation

Whitworth Valley Angling Society

b) Type of organisation

Voluntary/
community

Registered
charity

X
Sports/
leisure club

Limited
company

Private
company

Social
enterprise

Other
type

c) Aims and objectives of your organisation and activities or services it provides
The Society offers Fishing opportunities at several waters in and around Rochdale.
It aims to promote Angling, enjoyment of the countryside and encourage participation in the sport
irrespective of age, gender, race or religious belief. We particularly aim to encourage youngsters into
Angling and provide better access and facilities for disabled anglers. We currently have wheelchair
access at two of our waters, one of them being the Broadley Wood pond which is the target of this
project.
The society caters for all levels of anglers from those who merely want to fish for pleasure or for those
who wish to be more competitive and to this end we have a very active match Calendar for both Senior
and Junior Members.

d) Contact name

Nigel Ashworth

e) Contact telephone
f) Contact address and
postcode
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g) Email address
h) Web address

http://www.whitworthvalleyangling.co.uk

SECTION 3 – ORGANISATION FINANCES
a) Have you applied for or received a Township grant before?

Yes X

No

b) If you have answered yes to question a), please give details below
2013 - Angling equipment for teaching children and people with disabilities. Also, trophies for junior
members for achievements in fishing matches. Note - the society still has the equipment but unfortunately
due to serious illness/death of our previous coach, it has had little use. This hopefully will be utilised
better in the future. On our junior page you will find photo’s of our Juniors last year with various trophies.
Grant amount - £4,433.71
Note - We also had an additional award for the purchase of a disabled toilet at Lane Head. This facility is
well utilised and we have also granted use of this to the Rooley Moor Neighbourhood Forum for their
events.
Amount £1,000
c) Does more than 50% of your annual base budget/income
come from Rochdale Council?

Yes

No

X

If yes, detail below the amounts received and Council Services providing budget/income to your
organisation (a copy of your application will be forwarded to your relevant Link Officer for their comments)

SECTION 4 – ABOUT THE PROJECT AND JUSTIFICATION
Details of the proposed project and what benefits will this project bring for participants,
organisation, group or wider community?
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The proposed project is at the pond in Broadley Wood set in Healey Dell Nature Reserve. This pond is
leased by the Society from Rochdale Borough Council and is situated on Station Road, just after you start
onto the cobbled section to Prickshaw Village.
The project would be a partnership project with Rochdale Council’s Parks and Countryside rangers
(Environmental Management) aided by the Green Volunteer Scheme.
The pond currently suffers from heavy predation by cormorants, goosander and mink. This has
devastated the fishing, with only the larger fish now being caught rendering the pond unable to sustain
itself.
The aim of the project is to provide a number of fish refuges in the centre of the pond to protect the fish
and provide a safe haven for the fish to back off to. The refuge is made up of a series of linked floating
islands. These will be anchored to the bed of the pond and will be pre-planted to look natural. A predator
cage would be included underneath so that fish can enter but keep out predators. The islands provide a
sanctuary formed by the foliage and root matrix growth, both above and below the water for other wildlife
as well as fish. Please refer to the attached Specification sheet for further details and images
Similar projects have been carried by the Rangers at Syke (pond on the common), Queens Park and
Rhodes lodges resulting in dramatic improvements in the stocks of smaller fish and other wildlife
including ducks, moorhens, dragonfly’s and other invertebrates. The mix of aquatic vegetation increases
the biodiversity of the receiving sites instantly and has other beneficial effects, including removing excess
nutrients from the water which can lead to harmful algae blooms. The islands are largely maintenance
free once installed.
Broadley Wood pond was previously used for free fishing taster days hosted by WVAS and RBC to
encourage new anglers into the sport but this has now ceased, as the fish stocks are no longer viable.
Our aim is to increase the fish stocks through habitat improvement and investment in fish stocks so that
the venue can once again be used for coaching - the venue lends itself perfectly to this use as there are
excellent parking facilities, level paths and toilets available by prior arrangement with RBC
Rochdale Walton’s Angling Club, with whom we communicate regularly, currently run extremely
successful taster days. Several have been run this year and the last one in early June was attended by
around 100 people from the local community including the Mayor who was successful in catching his first
ever fish!
If successful the islands will be constructed and installed by WVAS members, RBC parks and countryside
rangers and Green Volunteers who have a proven track record in constructing and installing floating
islands throughout the Borough of Rochdale.
Project start date

August 2019

Project completion
August 2019
date
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SECTION 5 – PROJECT FINANCES
a) Cost of project

£ 3,750.00

b) Amount of grant required

£ 3,750.00

c) Amount from other sources

£0

d) Details of other funding
Funder

What they may fund

Dates of funding decisions

e) Breakdown of proposed expenditure relating to the amount of grant required (Enclose
quotations, cost estimates or extracts from catalogues. At least two quotations will be
required for any items to be funded that will cost £1,000 or more to demonstrate value for
money. Costs for items to include VAT only if your organisation cannot claim VAT back from
HM Revenue and Customs).
Expenditure item

Cost

8 - 2m x 1m Eco Island floating habitat raft with pre-vegetated Coir
rolls, fish refuge cage and anchorage. Includes delivery to Rochdale
and VAT

£3,750.00

2 - 1m x 1m Gabions for central part of island (WVAS stock)

FOC

Labour by WVAS and Green Volunteer Scheme

FOC

TOTAL £3,750.00
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SECTION 6 – SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
Please supply the following documents when you submit your application. IF YOU DO NOT
SUPPLY THESE DOCUMENTS, WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO PROCESS YOUR APPLICATION.
Please tick the boxes to confirm which documents you have attached to this application.
a) Annual accounts and bank statement(s)

X

b) Constitution/governing document

X

c) If your project works with children and young people under 18 years old or vulnerable adults, please
confirm your organisation has the following in place:
Child protection policies and procedures

Yes X

N/A

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checked staff and
volunteers - Please refer to our Junior Webpage for
those DBS checked.

Yes X

N/A

d) Quotes/estimates/extracts from catalogues for proposed
expenditure

X

SECTION 7 - DECLARATION
We, the undersigned agree to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abide by Rochdale Township Fund’s Terms and Conditions.
No expenditure being incurred on this project prior to the grant decision being given.
Certify that the information contained in this application is correct and that we are
authorised by the organisation to accept these conditions on their behalf.
Use funds, if granted, only as specified in this application, unless receiving authorisation
from Rochdale Township Office to make changes.
Send the invoices/receipts for all payments made with this grant along with the completed
Project Evaluation Form to the Rochdale Township Office.
Agree to participate in monitoring, auditing and evaluation related to this fund.
Highlight the support of Rochdale Township in all publicity material and agree to Rochdale
Council’s use of the organisation’s name and photographs for promotional purposes.
Inform Rochdale Township Office immediately if either signatory leaves the organisation or
can no longer fulfil their responsibilities, or someone else takes over responsibility for the
grant on behalf of the organisation.
Organisation Chair or Treasurer
(Different from Contact Person)

Contact Person
Signature

Signature

Full name

Nigel Ashworth

Full name

Andy Andrews

Position

Secretary

Position

Treasurer

Date

13th June 2019

Date

13th June 2019

Before you send your application to us, please check that you have:
• answered all the relevant questions and
• enclosed all the information requested:
- Annual accounts
- Constitution/governing document
- Bank statement(s)
- Quotations/cost estimates/extracts from catalogues
- BACS form
We will return incomplete application forms.
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Floating Eco Islands
Specification Sheet

Floating Islands are a low cost, modular unit system that allows the creation of custom made floating islands. They can
incorporate unique add-ons such as anti-predator fish refuges, biological filters, anti-grazing framework and spawning medium.
Floating islands offer the following benefits:
■
Suitable for rivers, lakes, canals, sewage lagoons, storm water storage & reservoirs
■
Reduce eutrophication & algae
■
Provide a sanctuary for fish & wildfowl
■
Absorb pollutants
■
Offer protection from predators
■
Help reduce bank erosion through wave dissipation
■
Provide a natural “food larder” for fish
■
Removes suspended solids
■
Enhance’s the landscape, and provides a “natural” feature to an open waterscape
■
Low cost and low maintenance
Floating Islands for Fishery Management:
When used in conjunction with our pre-established planted pallets (native marginals or reeds), floating islands encourage a natural and
self sustaining aquatic community which helps create a balanced ecology. Habitat sanctuaries formed by foliage and root matrix
growth, both above and below the water encourage colonisation by birds, dragonflies, invertebrates, amphibians and fish. They can
reduce re-stocking by decreasing fish loss from direct predation and the provision of spawning habitat improves natural population
expansion.
Floating Islands for Water Sports Management:
Floating islands give protection to vulnerable stands of emergent and marginal plants on lakes/reservoirs through wave dissipation
from water sports such as boating, Jet Ski’s, etc.
They also make “natural looking” separation barriers for different activities.
Floating Islands Improve the Landscape & Conservation Value:
Floating islands can bring about a dramatic improvement in the aesthetic appearance of most waters and can be installed purely to
enhance the landscape and encourage wildlife diversity.

Specialists in Geosynthetics & Erosion Control

Floating Eco Islands specification continued.....
Floating Islands are a low cost modular construction and are assembled from 2m² or 4m² units. Available with either
straight or radius “curved” sections we can make a variety of permutations to meet any size or shape to suit individual
customer requirements. Available in kit form for DIY installation or full design led and installation service offered.
Floating Island Assembly Instructions

Anchor blocks come complete with drilled
eye-bolts to attach the island to

Floating Island DIY kit with anchors
and fixings

Floating Island DIY kit ready to assemble

Lay out plastic booms on the ground out of the water to
the size and shape required, and then fix one stainless
steel bolt and a Nyloc nut to each corner of each boom,
passing through both holes and tighten with the head of
the bolt facing upwards.
Fix flat mesh galvanised panel to bottom of booms
(underside) with large cable ties. Four per side equally
spaced.
Place the above partly made up island into the water and
lay pre-established planted pallets onto the inside of the
booms laid directly on top of the wire mesh.

1. Bolt the corners together using
stainless steel fixings

2. Place mesh base underneath
booms and secure with heavy duty
cable ties as shown

Open up the grazing cage and fix small cable ties along
the loose edge, (approximately 2 No. to each corner) to
form square box section of completed cage, and then
place over the top of the booms and fix into place with
large cable ties taken around the boom, and through the
first edge of the wire mesh with three number ties to
each side.
Should a predator cage have been supplied, this can be
installed either on land or in the water. Open up and fix
small cable ties along the loose edges, approximately
three number to each corner to make up into a box
section, and then fix to underside of booms with 4 cable
ties to each side (for ease of manoeuvring, this should
be attached prior to the placement of pre established
coir pallets).

3. Your island should now look like
this, bolted and tied in to place

Push floating island into required position, and then tie
off polypropylene cable around one corner of the islands
boom, and then through the eye ring bolt in the concrete
anchor block.

Important: - Allow enough slack in the cable to
accommodate rise and fall of water level.

5. Your island should now look like this

Specialists in Geosynthetics & Erosion Control

4. Place pre established coir pallet on to the
island, preferably when the island is floating
on the water

6. Your island is now ready to push in to place
on to the water and then secure to the anchor
weight

